The Department of Recreational Sports is dedicated to providing quality recreational experiences for all Fitness and Aquatic Center (FAC) members and their guests. To promote the safety and satisfaction of all who use the FAC, the Department of Recreational Sports developed this Guest Policy.

**Daily User and Guest Usage Policies:**
- A FAC member 18 years of age or older is eligible to sponsor up to two guests per visit. The member will be required to present his or her Loyola photo ID or valid driver’s license.

- Loyola faculty, administrators and staff may use the FAC on a daily basis by showing their Loyola photo ID card and may sponsor up to two guests per visit.

- Daily users and guests will be asked to complete appropriate paperwork and pay the $5 per person, per visit fee upon entering the facility.

- Sponsors must personally register each guest at the FAC Welcome Desk upon each visit.

- FAC guests MUST BE ACCOMPANIED by their sponsor in the facility at all times, for the duration of the visit.

- No food or drink is permitted beyond the Welcome Desk (water is permitted throughout the facility). Sports drinks, glass containers and all tobacco products are prohibited.

- Guests must comply with all FAC Policies and Procedures and posted rules. Sponsors may be held responsible, financially or otherwise, for the actions of their guest(s), and for any damage or loss. Misconduct by guests may result in loss of the sponsor’s daily use or membership privileges.

- The FAC is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged personal property.

- Loyola Recreational Sports administrators reserve the right to revoke daily use, guest sponsorship or membership privileges at any time.

---

The Department of Recreational Sports reserves the right to review and amend this policy from time to time.
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